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Our vision as a safe school action team is to make kindness a trend at Aldershot
We will aspire to inspire students and staff in our school community to try new things
and to appreciate a diverse culture within our school. We will also work hard to promote
kindness, inclusive and creative opportunities. We would also like to foster a safe and
happy environment for our school.
We will inspire and support everyone throughout the school community by promoting
and working towards a united, healthy, and balanced place where everyone’s opinion
and story matter.
What matters to our Team:
● community
● everyone belongs
● relationships and people
● showing everyone we care
● happy and healthy
● diversity
We will statements:
● we will make Aldershot a safe, happy, fun healthy, and fair environment
● we will inspire kindness and equality towards all students and staff
● we will ensure that all students have something to look forward to during their
day at school
● we will model kindness, inclusive and safe behaviours

How do we perform who we are?

What needs to be changed to perform
who we are?

speak up
we express ourselves(what we wear, our
personality)
use humour
turn nice into kind or trying into caring
by showing up for clubs, you show you care

Make kindness a trend
people need to use humour that everyone
can appreciate
change the word so you can be heard
more clubs that do not have sports included,
more clubs for different people

We want to be a more united school

common place to peak up our own ideas Aldershot Ted Talks - to promote personal
creativity and make new friendships
more whole school events like Terry Fox celebrations that appreciate equity and
diversity
Club promotion - Club Fair Day

Meeting regularly
Starting important conversations - taking
action to those conversations
Hearing students voices

making ourselves known/heard in the school
need to make time to meet - incentive to
come such as snacks
looking at some school rules (dress code)
a way to involve parents
revisit our vision/evidence/what needs to
change regularly
how do we help people commit

Establish relationship
Be open
Being more social with people
Getting involved
Being open to different opportunities
confidence

Making it interesting
more social occasions
more opportunities with being social in clubs
better advertising

